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Nitrogen Management for Corn on Fine Textured Soils
Purpose:
This project concentrated on the Nitrogen requirements for corn production on fine textured
soils which are slower to dry out and warm up in the spring and thought to be slower to
release available nitrogen. The resulting trials were used to highlight the economic
importance of targeting the correct N rate.

Methods:
A number of cooperators within the Golden Horseshoe Soil and Crop Improvement
Association region and beyond participated in the project. A site was selected at each
location where 2-4 replicates of full field length N rate strips could be established. The N
fertilizers used by cooperators included urea and uan, applied preplant, with the planter or
side dress. Tillage systems varied from full conventional to straight notill.
Rates of N were chosen that bracketed the cooperators normal practice or based on PSNT N
rate predictions from the sites. In general rates targeted 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 times the normal
fertilizer rate for the farm. Starter rates where in addition to the supplemental N values and
were not to exceed 40 lb/ac (45 kg/ha).
Plots were harvested at maturity and data was recorded for yield, moisture and test weight.
The data was statistically analyzed and then the individual field sites MERN’s and gross
economic returns were calculated.

Results:
The yield data from the sites in the Golden Horseshoe Region are presented in Table 1.
Significant differences in yield between treatments were detected in the majority of sites. In
most cases there was a difference between the “starter only” rate and the lowest
supplemental rate, but not always. Rarely were there big significant differences between the
cooperators normal full rate and the lowest supplemental rate even though statistically the
resulting yields were significantly different at the 10% level.
The real test of the value of this type of trial is to determine the field MERN which is the N
rate at which the greatest gross return is realized. This information is presented in table 2.
The difference between the MERN and the cooperators normal N rate indicates how much
economic loss was experienced at the individual location, this year.
The determination of MERN is a mathematical exercise in which you need to estimate or
know the selling price of the corn and the cost of the nitrogen used. As these values change,
the MERN will vary. In these 2005 sites the Gross Return at MERN always was greater then
the maximum yield N rate, with the exception of the Milton site where there was no response
to nitrogen, all rates gave a similar yield. There were some bigger then expected MERN’s in
this data set because of the phenomenal yields achieved in some sites during the 2005
growing season.
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Table 1. Yield Response to N Rates at Golden Horseshoe SCIA Sites

Table 2. Determination of Site MERN and Gross Return
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Table 3. Impact of Yield Performance on Seasonal MERN

Table 3 highlights one of the dilemmas of trying to target MERN. The yield potential can have
a significant impact on the MERN. In the table, the actual 2005 data is presented next to a
fictional yield response but one that is realistic for the area. Note that in 2005 the MERN
based on a phenomenal overall yield response was 168 lb/ac (188 kg/ha) vs. the normal
year MERN of 117 lb/ac (131 kg/ha).

Summary:
Conducting N response trials on grower’s farms is an effective way to judge if normal N rates
being used are on target. Considerable yield is derived from background N levels which this
work allows farmers to identify. The MERN can be an elusive target in years with above
normal yield response, but in general provides farmers with an understanding of the N rates
they should be targeting for maximum economic gain and to minimize environmental losses.

Next Steps:
This work will be continued in 2006 due to the enthusiastic response from the cooperators.
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